Career Exploration helps all students explore a wide variety of options, design materials that translate their liberal arts experience, connect to those who may mentor them and launch them with confidence into the world. Career Exploration offers programs, services and appointments, wherever you are.

**CAREER COUNSELING AND DIVISIONAL SUPPORT**
Our counselors provide tailored career exploration and preparation for students of all majors—and for those exploring them all. During COVID-19, our career counselors are ready and available for appointments Monday–Friday via phone call or Zoom video call. As always, make your appointment in Handshake. For quick career consultation, virtual “walk-in” appointments are available; check our website for hours.

**OVERWHELMED BY CAREER CHOICES? WE CAN HELP.**
Our counselors provide tailored career exploration and preparation for students of all majors—and for those exploring them all.

Kate Larson, Humanities and Fine Arts
Mary Emanuelsen, Social Sciences
John Mountain, Economics
Amanda Duffy, Natural Sciences and Mathematics

99% of our students who visited a career counselor say there were satisfied with their appointment.

**CONNECT WITH EMPLOYERS**
Nestled in the heart of the Twin Cities, Macalester offers students access to a state capital, more than a dozen Fortune 500 companies, world-class theaters and museums, and countless nonprofits, social ventures, and start-ups, all within a few miles of campus. Each year, we connect students to 100+ organizations on-campus. During COVID-19, we’ll make these employer connections safe and accessible by hosting employers virtually through events like asynchronous career fairs, targeted industry-specific events and virtual interviews. Like always, you can apply for hundreds of internships and full-time opportunities on Handshake, our online recruitment system.
CAREER COMMUNITIES
Feeling overwhelmed by all of the opportunities and events? This year, you can choose to join one of 12 career communities to receive information tailored to your specific areas of interest:

- Arts
- Business Management
- Communications and Media
- Education, Teaching, and Training
- Entrepreneurship and Social Ventures
- Government, Policy, and Advocacy
- Healthcare
- Information, Technology, and Data
- Legal Professions
- Nonprofits and Community Impact
- Science and Lab Research
- Social Science Research and Analysis
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CAREER PROGRAMMING AND CURRICULUM
From resume writing to interviewing, we help students build the career skills necessary to succeed in their internships and career searches. From classroom visits to workshops and events, we have you covered. Check out our full schedule and register for events in Handshake. Participating in a funded summer experience like the Macalester Summer Internship Grant or MacNest? We’ve built a full career curriculum in BaseCamp, where students can engage with our career counselors and one another virtually to gain skills in the following areas throughout their experience:

- On-boarding
- Resumes
- Cover Letters
- Networking
- Interviewing
- Off-boarding

CONNECT WITH ALUMNI
Now more than ever, the Macalester alumni community is ready to help Macalester students with their career exploration. Our popular “Curious About Careers” program has expanded significantly, connecting students to alumni panels on topics ranging from life in career pathways to job searching during uncertain times. During COVID-19, we’re leveraging our strong alumni community to source internship and job opportunities with our Hire Mac! initiative. Our MacExplore program gives students the opportunity to connect with alumni in our vibrant Twin Cities community to explore careers:

WHAT IS MACEXPLORE?
Students visit organizations—either virtually or in person—that are located in our vibrant local community to learn more about various career paths and meet alumni who are putting their Macalester values to work.

RECENT LOCAL PARTNERS:
American Public Media and Minnesota Public Radio, Code 42, Ecolab, Federal Reserve Bank, HB Fuller, Health Partners Neuroscience Center, Star Tribune, Minnesota Department of Health, Museum of Russian Art, Robins Kaplan LLP, Springboard for the Arts, Twin Cities Public Television, U.S. Bank

30k Mac alumni live around the world, at the ready to help you explore and connect to careers.
FUNDED SUMMER EXPERIENCES

Macalester funding for summer experiences is available to support students as they seek valuable opportunities to explore career pathways, apply their academic experience and build skills:

- **MACALESTER SUMMER INTERNSHIP GRANT**
  The Macalester Summer Internship Grant provides funding for 10-week full-time or part-time unpaid internships. Each year, Career Exploration awards nearly 40 students $2,500 or $5,000 for 10-week opportunities. During these times, the grant is now available to support virtual internships.

- **MAC PROJECT CORPS**
  Built out of a desire to provide summer opportunities for students during the coronavirus pandemic, the brand-new Mac Project Corps selects 28 students from all majors to tackle projects from the Twin Cities community, including local non-profits and startups. While giving back to the local community, students build critical career readiness competencies and receive a $500 stipend.

- **SUMMER RESEARCH AND HEALTH PROFESSIONS OPPORTUNITIES**
  The Olin-Rice Hub coordinates a wide variety of funding for on-campus and off-campus faculty-led summer research opportunities. Deadlines and opportunities can be found on the Olin-Rice Hub website and on Handshake.

  The new Digital Global Health Scholars program and Taylor Research Fellows program give students the opportunity to explore careers in the health professions. In the Digital Global Health Scholars program, students engage in classes, seminars, and other activities focused on global health with faculty and physicians at the University of Minnesota while receiving a $2500 stipend. Taylor Research Fellows receive stipends to research careers in the health professions, interview alumni and give back to their fellow students by developing content Macalester’s health professions advising website.

  > It’s been a really amazing learning opportunity for our students because they’ve been learning from preeminent physician-scientists in the field of global health during a pandemic.”

  **Elizabeth Jansen**, Assistant Professor of Biology and Program Coordinator

  > Being in the classroom is a good starting point but being on the ground and practically working through the challenges makes the issues in public health more real and thus more urgent.”

  **Melisa “Pere” Letayan ’20**, MSIG recipient, Kenya Medical Research Institute